
Felting & Creative Workshops 2019

“The Creative Capsule” 
capsule – seed vessel of a plant

Date: Saturday 16th February – 10am – 3pm

Venue:  Mills Hall, Carharrack, Nr Redruth

Cost: £25 (max 8 places) includes materials, tea and coffee but bring a 
packed lunch as there will be a break during the workshop

The theme of this workshop will be paper.  Where would we be without it?  There will
be an opportunity to make some paper. We will look at ways to create surfaces by 
recycling from a range of paper based materials.   And we will consider how we can 
alter the appearance of a variety of difference paper surfaces to create texture, add 
interest and evolve our own creative interests.

Mini Wall Hanging

Date: Saturday 23rd February – 10am – 12noon

Venue: Gorran Haven Memorial Village Hall, Nr St Austell

Cost: £15 (max 10 places) to include materials, tea and coffee

In this workshop you will create a 2D wet felted wall
hanging using a tray or plastic container.  You will be
shown how to lay your base fibres and then using pre-
felts, silks, spun fibres and other materials create your
unique piece of work.  

No experience is necessary, but please bring a small
towel.  All other equipment will be provided.



3D Felted Pod

Date: Saturday 23rd February – 1pm-3pm

Venue: Gorran Haven Memorial Village Hall, Nr St Austell

Cost: £15 (max 10 places) to include materials, tea and coffee

Using a circular template as a resist this workshop will show you how to lay down the
wool fibres evenly around the work ensuring a well-balanced pod is created.  It will 
also introduce you to different ways to make an opening and the effect this will have 
on the finished piece.  There will be pre-felts and other materials to decorate the 
outer surface and you will be shown how to apply and wet felt a pre-made hanging 
cord.

All materials and equipment will be provide but please bring a small towel.

Introduction to Needle Felting

Date: Saturday 2nd March – 2pm – 4pm

Venue: Truro Wools, Truro

Cost: Contact Julie at Truro Wools on 01872  270661 or email 
TruroWool@aol.com for cost and to book a place

New to needle felting or just curious to find out what it’s all about?  This could be the 
workshop for you.  

You will be introduced to the barbed needles used in this technique, along with 
guidance on how to use and store them safely.  How to select the correct needle for 
the fibre being used and other items of equipment required.  We will look at the 
various ways in which the technique can be applied in the making of both 2D and 3D
work.  

mailto:TruroWool@aol.com


Wet Felt a Square with 100g of Wool Fibres

Date: Saturday 16th March – 10am – 12noon

Venue: Mills Hall, Carharrack, Nr Redruth

Cost: £20 to include 100g of merino wool or £15 if you bring your own fibres.

Max. of 8 places and please bring a towel

In this workshop you will learn how to create a square of hand-made felt using 100g 
of fibres.  Sounds simple, but there is a technique in how we manage a larger 
amount of fibre successfully.

We will begin with a square template to encourage the laying of an evenness of 
wool.  There will be advice on how to manage the edges and raise awareness of the 
direction of shrinkage during the fulling process.  You will finish with a square of 
hand-made felt which you can use for other 2D or 3D projects and a greater degree 
of understanding and knowledge.

Felted Bangles

Date: Saturday 16th March – 1pm- 3pm

Venue: Mills Hall, Carharrack, Nr Redruth

Cost: £15 to include all materials, tea and coffee

The wonderful thing about felted jewellery is that it can be made using a wide range 
of colours and designs.  It can also make use of beads, clasps and findings from old 
or broken items of jewellery.  A good mix of the old and new.

In this workshop I will show you how to make your own felted bangles and how these
techniques can be used to make necklaces too.  

Wet Felted Beads and Cords

Date: Saturday 23rd March – 10am – 12noon

Venue: St Tudy Village Hall, Nr Bodmin

Cost: £17.50 to include all materials, equipment, tea and coffee

An introduction to the making of beads and cords.  My
drum carder, Doris, will accompany me to North Cornwall
and attendees will be shown techniques to make wet
felted beads and cords.  Once the skills have been learnt
the creative possibities are endless.  You will also have
the opportunity to blend wools on the drum carder and
experiement with other materials.  If you have not done
any wet felting before this is a real confidence building
exercise.



3D Felted Vessel

Date: Saturday 23rd March – 1pm - 3pm

Venue: St Tudy Village Hall, Nr Bodmin

Cost: £17.50 to include all materials, equipment, tea and coffee

This workshop will introduce you to the making of 3D felted
vessels.  Using a template as a resist you will learn the
techniques required to lay your wool fibres evenly, apply
decoration or texture and take the work through the pre-felting
and fulling processes.  You will be amazed at your own
creativity and the wonders of wool.  

Felted Easter Cards

Date: Saturday 30th March –  2pm-4pm 

Venue: Truro Wools, Truro

Cost: Please contact Julie at Truro Wools on 01872 270661 or email 
TruroWool@aol.com for cost and booking.

In this workshop you will work with pre-felts and create 3 pieces for cards measuring 
13.5cmx13.5cm (5.5”x5.5”approx).  Cards and materials provided.

I will show you how to keep your piece “square” as it is wet felted and pay particular 
attention to the edges.

Bring along your own designs on the day, but there will be lots of ideas and images 
available to inspire and share.  But don’t make it too complicated.

Felted Flowers using Multiple Resists

Date: Saturday 13th April – 10am – 12noon

Venue: Mills Hall, Carharrack, Nr Redruth

Cost: £15 to include materials, tea and coffee

The layering up of fibres with resists in between enables the making of flower 
brooches or simply wonderful flower forms with which to decorate other items of 
clothing or bags.  A wet felting techinque so please bring a towel.

The creative possibilities are endless and the technique can be incorporated into the 
making of other felted objects and items.
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Making Pre-felts and Gathering Materials

Date: Saturday 13th April – 1pm - 3pm

Venue: Mills Hall, Carharrack, Nr Redruth

Cost: £15 to include materials, tea and coffee

Before we can begin making, we have to bring together an assortment of pre-felts, 
textiles, threads, found materials and build up a stock of things to inspire us.

In this workshop you will make some pre-felts, we will take apart some garments or 
other items and understand that through the process of change we can be inspired 
to make something totally new.  

If you have an object or item of clothing which you can’t bear to part with but it has 
lost its usefulness bring it along and with support you can begin to see some new 
creative potential for it.

For Your Information

 The intention of each workshop is to create a relaxed environment in which to 
learn new skills, apply or rediscover existing skills

 No previous experience is required and you will be encouraged and supported
as required

 Workshop places are limited to 8 or 10 places depending on the venue and 
time required to fully support those attending

 Attendees will work at their own pace and an A4 sheet of notes/instructions 
are provided at the end of the workshop to take home.

 The emphasis is on sharing, encouraging and being inspired by each other

To reserve a place please contact me in any of the following ways:

Email – bettina.holland07@gmail.com or fashioningfelt@gmail.com

Phone – 07875 751093 or 01209 822631

Text – 07875 751093

Studio W08, Science Block, Krowji, Redruth, TR15 3AJ

Do you have a group of friends and a venue?  Would you like me to come to you and
deliver a specific workshop?  Just get in touch.

www.bettinaholland.co.uk 

Encouraging and Supporting Creativity for All

http://www.bettinaholland.co.uk/
mailto:fashioningfelt@gmail.com
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